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ABSTRACT
Fired properties of talc-clay mixed bodies of different compositions were investigated for ceramic
applications. Clays from Pugu and Malangali and talcs from two different sites in Kikombo
deposits in Dodoma Region were used. Chemical analyses, X-ray analysis and Differential
Thermal analysis for clays and talcs were used for the characterisation. Moulded mixed samples
of clay and talc dried at room temperature at 1100C for 24 hours were fired at 1200, 1250, 1300
and 13500C for 6 hours. Both clay deposits consist mainly of kaolin. Talc1 - T 1 is of higher
purity than Talc - T2. Furthermore, the percentage shrinkage of the fired crisp bodies was found
to increase with temperature. Pure talcs showed the lowest amount of shrinkage while body
mixes having the highest percentage of clay showed the highest amount of shrinkage. In general,
the percentage of water absorption of talc-clay compositions decreased as the firing temperature
was increased. Mixed bodies containing Pugu clay and those containing talc1 - T1 have higher
percentage of water absorption than those containing Malangali clay and talc2 - T 2. This is due
to the higher levels of impurities present in Malangali clays and high propotion of lime in talc2 T 2.
INTRODUCTION
Talc and clay are valuable materials because
of their ease in forming, they are fine
grained and platey, plastic, nonabrasive and
easy to form. In addition, the fine grained
nature of these materials is essential for the
firing process. Talc and clay are raw
materials which are the basis for steatite
ceramics and cordierite ceramic development
because they possess a distinctive set of
properties that give them special character
where applications are concerned (Grange
1995). In ceramic industry, the term steatite
refers to fired bodies i.e. steatite ceramics,
which are produced from mixes containing a
major proportion of talc while for cordierite
ceramics, talcs may have a more variable
composition and higher impurity levels are
tolerated (Grosjean 1993). On heating at
10000C talc decomposes to yield a mixture
of fine grained protoenstatite crystals
(MgSiO3) in a silica matrix. Increasing the
firing temperature leads to crystal growth of
the eustatite phase and liquid is formed at a
temperature of 1547 0C.

Clays usually contain more than one mineral
and the various clay minerals differ in
physical and chemical properties. Increasing
demands are therefore being placed on the
improvement of clay mineral quality as
applied to ceramics (Bloodworth et al.
1993). On heating, clay decomposes at
9800C to form fine grained mullite in a
silica matrix. Further heating gives rise to
increased growth of mullite crystals,
crystallization of silica matrix to form
cristobalite and the formation of eutectic
liquid occurs at 15950C.
Kolali and Gad (1973) found that when talcclay bodies are heated, they breakdown to
mullite, clinoenstatite and cristobalite. At
the interface, contact will be made between
all three and the large grains of clay and talc
will decompose leading to cordierite
formation. According to the authors, the
increase of the eutectic liquid and the
shortening of the firing range are achieved
when the amount of clay is about 10
percent. Very large additions are
disadvantageous because they raise the
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maturing temperature. So talc-clay mixes
require great care in compounding and
firing. With regard to the firing behaviour,
this study aimed at investigating the
shrinkage behaviour and water absorption of
the different compositions of the clay-talc
mixes.

distilled water and the SiO2 filtered into a
sintered crucible G4. The residue was then
washed with distilled water and all the
filtrate and washings were collected in 100
ml graduated flask and reserved for the
determination of metal composition while
the SiO2 content in the crucible G4 was
dried in an oven over night at 120 – 150˚C.
The crucible was reweighed and the
difference in weight was used to determine
the SiO2 content in the samples (Vogel
1984).

EXPERIMENT
Raw materials
Clay and talcs used in this work were found
in deposits at different sites as given below:
Clays: Pugu deposit in the Coast Region
Malangali deposit in Iringa Region
Talcs: Kikombo 1 and Kikombo 2 in
Dodoma Region. They were coded
as T1 and T2 respectively

Mineralogical analyses
The mineral constitution of the raw
materials was determined by X-ray analysis
and Differential Thermal Analysis. X-ray
diffraction patterns were recorded in a
Guinier camera fitted with quartz crystal
monochromator. Philips 1010 X-ray unit
with CuK# target was used with Ni-filter.
Differential thermal analysis of the samples
was run on a Stanton-Redcroft Model 673-4
with an attached digital voltmeter and PC.
Samples of about 150 mg were heated at 10
0
C/min to about 1250 0C with Al2O3 as a
reference material.

Chemical analyses
The chemical composition of the samples
was determined by the classical methods of
chemical analysis. These methods consist of
a decomposition step followed by
gravimetric determination of constituent
elements. Decomposition was done by using
hydrofluoric acid. 50 mg of a prepared
representative sample (<200 mg) were placed
in Teflon decomposition vessel with 0.5 ml
aqua regia. 3 ml of HF (48%) was added and
the vessel tightly sealed and placed in an
oven at 110 ºC for 1 hour. After cooling, the
dissolution products were quantitatively
transferred to a 50 ml plastic beaker
containing 2.8 g of HBO3. Ten ml distilled
water were added and the mixture stirred
magnetically to dissolve any insoluble
fluorides. When clear, the solution was
diluted to 100 ml and stored in plastic
bottle ready for major elemental analysis.
(Bain and Smith 1987). Silica was
determined separately. 10 g of each clay
sample was accurately weighed into a 150
ml beaker. 50 ml of conc. Hydrochloric
(HCl) acid was added and placed on a steam
bath for six hours with occasional stirring
and topping up with conc. HCl acid to
replace that lost by evaporation. After
sixteen hours heating the final volume was
allowed to decrease to 25 ml. The solution
was then diluted to about 50 ml with

Choice of composition and preparation of
crisp bodies
Series of body mixes made from Pugu clay,
Malangali clay, and talc deposits T1 and T2
were prepared. Four groups of mixed
compositions were prepared as given in
Table 1. Mix compositions were finely
ground below 0.01 mm diameter and mixed
with 7-8% water. Small bars of 10 cm2 and
0.4 cm thickness were formed. This was
done with the use of a hydraulic press at a
pressure of 235.5 kg cm-2.
The small bars were dried at room
temperature for 48 hours before drying at
1100C for 24 hours. This was done in order
to avoid surface cracking, which might occur
during firing as a result of excessive surface
drying. The samples were then fired at 1200,
1250, 1300 and 13500C with a residence
time of 6 hours. This was done in order to
monitor the fired properties and vitrification
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characteristics of the mixes. The properties
are given in Fig. 3-6.
Table 1:
GP
1
2
3
4

Compositions (% mass) of the mixes (Green bodies).
Sample / Mix no.
Pugu clay %
and
Talc 1 – T1 %
Malangali clay %
and
Talc 1 – T1 %
Pugu clay %
and
Talc 2 – T2 %
Malangali clay %
and
Talc 2 – T2%
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The chemical composition of all samples is
shown in Table 2. Results which are
supported by XRD patterns given in Fig. 1
and 2 show that both clay deposits consist
of mainly Kaolin. SiO2 content is 46.22 and
49.81 wt % and Al2O3 content is 36 and
33.82wt % for Pugu and Malangali clay
deposits, respectively. The contents of Al2O3
for both clays are below the theoretical value
of 39.49 wt % for pure kaolin. Pure kaolin
has a theoretical chemical composition of
46.55 wt % SiO2, 39.49 wt % Al2O3 and
13.96 wt % H2O. However, in nature it is
rarely found in pure form. The main setback
in these deposits is the content of iron
Table 2:

oxide. Malangali clays contain relatively
higher amounts of iron oxide which is as
high as 2.14% and other fluxes like calcium
oxide (0.85%) and magnesium oxide
(0.78%) in comparison to Pugu clays. Such
a high level of iron oxide would adversely
affect the translucency and colour of the
finished ware. Furthermore, the chemical
analysis reveals that talc 1 – T1 is of higher
purity than talc 2 – T2 and is characterised
by low iron oxide content and alumina
while talc 2-T2 show higher content of lime.
Talc is a hydrated magnesium silicate with a
theoretical composition of 31.7% MgO,
63.5% SiO2 and 4.8% H2O. However, the
composition usually varies with the locality.

Chemical compositions of the raw materials.

Sample
Pugu Kaolin
Malangali clay
Talc 1– T1
Talc 2– T2

SiO2
46.22
49.81
61.91
59.89

Al2O3
36.0
33.82
0.82
1.53

Fe2O3
1.40
2.14
0.52
0.73

TiO2
0.92
1.03
-
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CaO
0.29
0.85
0.69
5.01

MgO
0.66
0.78
9.52
8.49

K2O
0.39
0.36
0.18
0.22

Na2O
0.21
0.20
0.13
0.45

LOI
10.81
11.10
4.86
4.49
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Figure 1:

X-ray diffraction pattern of Pugu caly.

Figure 2:

X-ray diffraction pattern of Malangali clay.
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The data obtained by chemical analysis
correlates with the mineralogical
composition of the deposits. XRD results
for clays are given in Fig 1-2; both clay
deposits contain mainly kaolin. The closest
doublet d = 4.33Å and d = 4.13Å in the
Pugu clay indicate the presence of a wellcrystallized kaolinite mineral which can be
used in porcelain industry. These patterns
are not seen in the Malangali clay. The basal
reflection d = 7.03 and d = 7.20Å for Pugu
and the Malangali clays, respectively, is
another indication of the presence of large
proportions of kaolin in these clays. Group
lines with spacing of 2.84Å, 2.36Å, 2.32Å
and 2.28Å correspond also to kaolin.
However, they are too faint in Malangali
clay. The Malangali deposit contains also
some amounts of free quartz shown by peaks
at d = 4.02Å and d = 2.84Å. Talcs consist
mainly of mineral steatite as evidenced by
the 002 and 020 reflections at about 4.64
and 4.52Å which are clear characteristic of
talcs. These results agree with the
observations made by Schuller and Kromer
(1987) on the investigation they made on 50
samples from various sources worldwide.

Properties of fired bodies
The fired properties of different mix
compositions made from clay and talcs are
given in Fig 3-6 for groups 1-4 mixes,
respectively. Each figure consists of (a) the
percentage of shrinkage and (b) the
percentage of water absorption. The results
show that as the temperature increases the
percentage of shrinkage of the fired bodies
increases too. This is reasoned to be due to
the extent of sintering reactions, the amount
of glass formed and the development of
open or closed pores. Shrinkage is one of
the physical changes, which takes place in
fired bodies due to loss of open pores during
the vitrification process. It is highly related
to sintering. According to Lee and Rainforth
(1994), sintering is the removal of pores
between starting particles accompanied by
shrinkage of the component combined with
formation and growth of strong bonds
between adjacent particles. As vitrification
proceeds the proportion of glass phase
increases and the apparent porosity of the
fired body becomes progressively low.
It is obvious from the results that pure talcs
indicate the lowest amount of shrinkage
while mixes having higher percent of clay
show the highest amount of shrinkage. It
must be remembered that firing shrinkage
varies with composition and also tends to
increase as the fluxing components increase
with the production of relatively more
glassy material and less amount of high
temperature crystallined phases during
firing. So in this case the highest amount of
shrinkage observed in clays is attributed to
the higher amounts of fluxes present in
clays.

Differential Thermal Analysis results show
the thermal behaviour that is expected for
kaolin (Brindley and Nakahira 1959). The
endothermic dehydroxylation peak was
observed between 550 and 620oC which
indicate the formation of metakaolin. Other
peaks which are exothermic peaks are
observed to be centered between 950 and
965oC. These are due to the alteration of
metakaolin, which decomposes to form the
cubic spinel type structure, other products
include free silica and some minor amounts
of mullite (Brindley and Nakahira 1959,
Commer 1961).

Earlier work by Kobayashi et a l . (1991)
shows that bodies with high silica content
normally have low shrinkage during firing.
Therefore the low shrinkage of pure talc
might also be due to this fact. Talcs consist
of higher contents of silica, normal talc has
SiO2 content of about 63.7% but values can
vary depending on the locality where talc

Talc 1 – T1 showed an endothermic reaction
at 360oC, which is a characteristic for the
steatite mineral. While talc 2 – T2 showed in
addition a second thermal reaction at 600oC,
which indicates the presence of some
prochlorite mineral (Kolali and Gad 1973).
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has been obtained, but generally the SiO2

Figure 3:

content is higher than 50%.

Fired properties of Pugu clay and T1 mixes:
(a) % Shrinkage
(b) % water absorption
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Figure 4:

Fired properties of Malangali clay and T1 mixes:
(a) % Shrinkage
(b) % water absorption
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Figure 5:

Fired properties of Pugu clay and T2 mixes:
(a) % shrinkage
(b) % water absorption
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Figure 6:

Fired properties of Malangali clay and T2 mixes:
(a) % shrinkage
(b) % water absorption

Another observation regarding percentage of
shrinkage is that, crisp bodies containing the
Malangali clay, show higher amounts of
shrinkage in general compared to Pugu clay.
No satisfactory explanation of these
observations has been offered but probably it
is due to presence of fluxes like calcium
oxide (0.85%), magnesium oxide (0.78%)

and iron oxide (2.14%) which are relatively
higher in the Malangali clay than in the
Pugu clay.
In contrast to the shrinkage, results obtained
have shown that the percentage of water
absorption of the fired bodies decreases as
the temperature increases. This is due to the
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vitrification rate, which increases with the
increase of temperature. As indicated
previously, among the physical changes
which take place during vitrification process
in ceramic bodies is loss of open pores
(shrinkage) and development of closed
pores. As the temperature is raised the rate at
which these physical changes take place is
increased and leads to less water absorption.
Comparison of the fired mixed bodies of
clay-talc shows that mixed bodies
containing the Pugu clay has higher water
absorption than those containing the
Malangali clay. The explanation for this
observation is viewed in terms of the higher
levels of impurities present in Malangali
clay and, accordingly, their vitrification rate
is high. Furthermore, mixed bodies
containing talc1 – T1 showed higher
percentage of water absorption than those
containing talc 2 – T2. This is attributed to
the fact that talc 1 – T1 is purer compared to
talc 2 – T2 which contains high percent of
lime.

CONCLUSION
The present work was carried out to
investigate the fired properties of the talcclay mixed bodies for the ceramic
application. Two properties, namely
shrinkage and water absorption were studied.
Results showed that usage of these mixes in
ceramics could be achieved through proper
mix compositions and appropriate firing
temperatures. This study also showed that
different mix compositions are tailored
towards specific ceramic applications. For
instance mixed bodies consisting of 90%
and 60% clay, and 10% and 40% talc,
respectively, could be used for the
production of cordierite ceramic bodies. The
applications evaluated in this study are not
the only ones for the ceramic industry, there
are many others. So besides the two fired
properties studied, a further study should
therefore be carried out on other properties
like thermal expansion and thermal shock
resistance just to mention a few, to enable
the evaluation of other applications for
various mix compositions.

As shown earlier, fusion for certain mix
compositions takes place at 1350oC. So far
as the clay deposits are concerned mixed
compositions which are fused are the ones
which consist of mixes between 90% and
30% clay and between 60% and 20% clay
for the Malangali and Pugu clays,
respectively. No explanation has yet been
given for this observation – as the work is
still in progress.
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These findings have also showed that
mixtures containing between 90% and 60%
clay showed wide firing range. Such mixed
bodies can be used for the manufacture of
ceramic bodies because they form basis of
the cordierite bodies. On the other hand,
mixtures of bodies consisting of 90% and
80% talc have a wide range of vitrification
and thus are suitable for the manufacture of
steatite ceramic bodies.
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